
LONDON • Slaven Bilic has said
that West Ham should worship
their status as surprise contend-
ers for a place in the top four of the
Premier League and believes his
team can cope with the pressure
of challenging for Champions
League qualification.

The Hammers will go fourth for
at least 24 hours if they complete
their first league double over out-
going champions Chelsea since
the 2002-03 season, by winning
at Stamford Bridge today.

However, Bilic, who confirmed
yesterday his interest in signing
Borussia Moenchengladbach’s Ha-
vard Nordtveit on a free transfer,
is relaxed about the prospect of an
intense run-in.

“Psychologically it is just a foot-
ball game, what we have played be-
fore,” the manager said. “But it is
definitely better to be in this situa-
tion than to be in the relegation
battle or to be in the middle of the
table, secure but without those
positives. This is a situation we
should worship. We should be in
this situation every year.”

What West Ham lack is the
know-how of the teams around
them. Yet Bilic, whose side will

earn an FA Cup semi-final against
Everton if they win their quar-
ter-final replay against Manches-
ter United at Upton Park next
month, is not concerned.

“We are not talking about it, we
are just approaching it. We don’t
put the Premier League table in
our canteen or restaurant – what
if they win, what if they draw,
what if this. It is routine business,
we are training, we have a game
on Saturday and after that we
have the international break.

“The problem would be if we are
down – 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th –
they are thinking about it. That is
the chip on the shoulder, that is
the pressure, that is the burden.
This is a bonus, this is great.”

It is a measure of how successful
West Ham’s season has been that
Chelsea will be cast in the support-
ing role today.

The Blues’ sole ambition is to im-
prove on their current standing in
10th and challenge for a berth in
next season’s Europa League.
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CHELSEA V WEST HAM
Singtel TV Ch103 & StarHub Ch228,
10.55pm

Singapore’s main striker Khairul
Amri is a confirmed absentee from
the Lions squad to face Myanmar
and Afghanistan.

The Football Association of Singa-
pore (FAS) yesterday named a

23-man team to play Thursday’s
friendly against Myanmar at Jalan
Besar as well as the Lions’ final
World Cup qualifier against Afghan-
istan on March 29 in Teheran.

With Amri still recovering from a

calf injury, his half-brother Nizam
and Fazrul Nawaz will step in to fu-
el the Singapore attack.

The announcement also saw
Home United captain Juma’at Jan-
tan, 32, receive his first call-up to

the national team since 2014.
However, defender Madhu Moha-

na was left out, as he is serving out
his ban for a straight red card in his
last international match against Syr-
ia in November.

There was also no room in the
squad for Irfan Fandi. Instead, the
18-year-old and his 16-year-old
brother Ikhsan will be with the Un-
der-21 team in Teheran to play two
friendlies against their Iranian
counterparts on March 26 and 28.

Besides the legendary Fandi
Ahmad’s two sons, 18 other players
have been called up to the U-21s, in-
cluding Adam Swandi, Joshua Ber-

nard Pereira and Muhaimin Suhai-
mi from the Garena Young Lions.

Tickets for the Singapore-Myan-
mar friendly are available at
www.globaltickets.sg and AXS Sta-
tions islandwide until 4pm on
match day. Sales will resume there-
after from 4.30pm onwards on
match day at the Jalan Besar Stadi-
um (North Gate), subject to availa-
bility.

LONDON • Arsene Wenger has ad-
mitted that his Arsenal side’s re-
cent stuttering form has left them
casting anxious glances over their
shoulders at the clubs closing in on
the top four as they seek to revive
their distant Premier League chal-
lenge at Everton today.

The London club travel to Goodi-
son Park having won only once –
against Hull City of the Champion-
ship – in their last eight games in all
competitions, and only twice in
nine league matches stretching
back to mid-January.

Should they succumb on Mersey-
side and both West Ham and Man-
chester City win, then Arsenal
could drop out of the top four this
weekend for the first time since the
end of September, threatening
Wenger’s pristine record of
top-four finishes throughout his ca-
reer at the club.

“Of course, we need to look over
our shoulders because it’s very
tight,” said the Arsenal manager
yesterday.

“I believe the Premier League (ti-
tle race) is far from over. But we al-
so have to look behind us because
things can change very quickly.

“We want to move forward, but
I’m conscious that our position is
not secure, even where we are.
Things will change between now
and the end of the season, that’s for
sure.

“West Ham have had very posi-
tive results at home, and went to
Manchester United in the FA Cup
and drew 1-1, so they are a threat.
But we have to take care of our own
destiny, and that’s by producing
the performances we expect from
ourselves.

“We have to give 100 per cent to
finish well in the Premier League
and be in the fight until the end.”

Arsenal departed the Champions
League in Barcelona on Wednes-
day, with Wenger drawing posi-
tives even in defeat at the Nou
Camp, having exited the FA Cup at
home to Watford last Sunday, de-
feats which have focused minds on
their top-flight campaign.

The Gunners sit 11 points behind
leaders Leicester City having
played a game less.

With nine matches remaining,
the chances of them closing the gap
on Leicester are slim and only three
points at Goodison Park today will
retain their interest in the title race
and quieten the calls for Wenger to
call time on his tenure at the club.

Everton represents a daunting
start to their league run-in.

“We know the huge importance
this game has for us,” said Wenger.

“The advantage we have is that
we do not have to overthink what
we have to do.

“We know this game is of big sig-
nificance for us, so we have to go

out and perform.”
Wenger, who suggested the club

have made no contact with Zlatan
Ibrahimovic over a possible sum-
mer free transfer from Paris
Saint-Germain under the Bosman
ruling, has lost Mathieu Flamini to a
slight hamstring problem, though
the Frenchman should return to

contention, along with Petr Cech
and Aaron Ramsey, for the visit of
Watford after the international
break.

Progress is slower with Jack
Wilshere and Santi Cazorla.

Everton manager Roberto Martin-
ez, whose men have tasted victory
in just one of their last eight home

league games, has mounted a
strong defence of Wenger, insisting
Arsenal can still challenge for the ti-
tle if the league leaders suffer key in-
juries.

“The thing with Arsenal now is
that they’re only in the league. I
think Arsenal could cope with three
injuries but Leicester could not

with Mahrez and Vardy,” said Mar-
tinez, who will be without the sus-
pended Gareth Barry and Kevin Mi-
rallas today.

“I agree it will be difficult. I would
say if Mahrez and Vardy got in-
jured, then Arsenal would finish on
top.” THEGUARDIAN,
AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE

LONDON • Claudio Ranieri insists
that leading Leicester City to the
most remarkable title triumph in
Premier League history would not
serve as revenge on the critics who
have questioned the Italian
throughout his career.

No team in the Premier League
era have failed to win the title from
Leicester’s position, with Ranieri’s
side sitting five points clear of sec-
ond-placed Tottenham ahead of
today’s trip to Crystal Palace.

With just eight games left, Ranieri
is within reach of proving the doubt-
ers wrong, the highest-profile of
whom was Chelsea owner Roman
Abramovich, who sacked the Ital-
ian as manager in 2004.

But Ranieri has dismissed sugges-
tions that a desire for revenge
against Chelsea, the side he led to
second place behind Arsenal’s ti-
tle-winning “Invincibles” in 2004,
is fuelling his hunger for success.

“I want to win because I want to
win, but not for revenge,” he said.

“I don’t have revenge in my life.
“Now we are very close to making

the Europa League and it’s impor-
tant in the next two or three match-
es to continue in this way to be also
in the Champions League.

“That would be a great achieve-
ment but I want to go back to my fo-
cus on Crystal Palace.”

Ranieri could be without midfield-
er Andy King due to illness at Sel-
hurst Park but has no injury con-
cerns.

Palace are seeking their first
league win since Dec 19, a run that
stands in stark contrast to their
form in the FA Cup that has set up a
semi-final meeting with Watford.

After a stunning first half of the
season that prompted talk of secur-
ing a place in Europe next season,
Palace’s slide means their concern
is now with maintaining the
eight-point gap that separates
them from the bottom three.

“I want us to be consistent, to be
an established Premier League
team. For half of last term and half
of this term we’ve done a brilliant
job. But we’ve got 10 games to go
and we can make a big impact,” Pal-
ace manager Alan Pardew said.

However, five straight home de-
feats provide a shaky platform to
build on as Leicester bring the Pre-
mier League’s best away record to
Selhurst Park.

“The route is clear for them, they
are favourites and they have been

brilliant,” said Pardew.
“In all the games they’ve won re-

cently it’s been really tight and I ex-
pect it to be the same against us.
We’ll be hoping for a result.”

Pardew is without strikers Con-
nor Wickham (hip) and Marouane
Chamakh (groin), while Mile Jedi-
nak is in doubt with a back problem.
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CRYSTAL PALACE V LEICESTER
Singtel TV Ch102 & StarHub Ch227,
11pm

Key battles
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West Ham boss upbeat
over tough EPL run-in

ENGLISH PREMIER
LEAGUE

TODAY
Everton v Arsenal
Ch102 & Ch227, 8.45pm

Chelsea v West Ham
Ch103 & Ch228, 10.55pm

Watford v Stoke
Ch104 & Ch229, 10.55pm

West Brom v Norwich
Ch105 & Ch230, 10.55pm

Crystal Palace v Leicester
Ch102 & Ch227, 11pm

Swansea v Aston Villa
Ch102 & Ch227, tomorrow,
1.30am

TOMORROW
Southampton v Liverpool
Ch103 & Ch228, 9.25pm

Newcastle v Sunderland
Ch102 & Ch227, 9.30pm

Tottenham v Bournemouth
Ch103 & Ch228, 11.55pm

Man City v Man United
Ch102 & Ch227, Monday,
midnight

Romelu Lukaku v Laurent Koscielny
Koscielny’s comeback this week is welcome news for Arsenal, as both

Gabriel Paulista and Per Mertesacker have struggled of late. He faces the
in-form Lukaku, who has scored five goals in his last four games and

whose slaloming solo run led to a magnificent opener against Chelsea.
The Belgian’s ability to let fly with either foot makes him lethal.

Ross Barkley v Francis Coquelin
Coquelin lost his cool in his last league game, the 2-2 draw against

Tottenham, and was sent off for a rash tackle. He has to be calmer as the
senior member of an inexperienced partnership with Mohamed Elneny.
He also has to subdue Everton’s No. 10, Barkley, who has 12 goals and 10

assists in a productive season. He has come of age.

North London side
visit Everton in the
league after Europe
and FA Cup exits

Match points: Everton v Arsenal

Nizam, Fazrul to lead Lions attack in place of Amri

GUNNERS FACE FIGHT FOR TOP 4

STANDINGS

P W D L F A Pts

1 Leicester 30 18 9 3 53 31 63
2 Tottenham 30 16 10 4 53 24 58
3 Arsenal 29 15 7 7 46 30 52
4 Man City 29 15 6 8 52 31 51
5 West Ham 29 13 10 6 45 33 49
6 Man United 29 13 8 8 37 27 47
7 Southampton 30 12 8 10 38 30 44
8 Liverpool 28 12 8 8 43 37 44
9 Stoke 30 12 7 11 32 36 43
10 Chelsea 29 10 10 9 43 39 40
11 West Brom 29 10 9 10 30 36 39
12 Everton 28 9 11 8 51 39 38
13 Bournemouth 30 10 8 12 38 47 38
14 Watford 29 10 7 12 29 30 37
15 Crystal Palace 29 9 6 14 32 39 33
16 Swansea 30 8 9 13 30 40 33
17 Sunderland 29 6 7 16 35 54 25
18 Norwich 30 6 7 17 31 54 25
19 Newcastle 29 6 6 17 28 54 24
20 Aston Villa 30 3 7 20 22 57 16

Ranieri denies winning
title will be ‘revenge’

Muhamed Besic v Mesut Oezil
Bosnian midfielder Besic came to prominence by marking Lionel Messi in
the last World Cup. Now, as he stands in for the banned Gareth Barry, his
mission will be to keep Oezil quiet. The German has 18 Premier League
assists this season, only two away from Thierry Henry’s record, but just

two of them have come in 2016.

Key statistics

5 525 26 15

Goals Olivier Giroud has 
scored in his last �ve 
games against Everton.

Goals this season by 
Romelu Lukaku, the most by 
an Everton player since 
Gary Lineker got 40 in 
1985-86.

Leaky home

Home league goals Everton 
have conceded. Only 
France’s Troyes (29) have 
let in more in any of 
Europe’s top �ve leagues.

Defeats in Everton’s last 
seven home league games, 
taking only four points from 
a possible 21.

Bogey teamStruggling for formProli�c hitmen

Win in Everton’s last 18 
games against Arsenal, with 
11 defeats in that stretch.

Losses in Arsenal’s last 
seven games, with 14 goals 
conceded.
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